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RECENTLY pATENTED INVENTIONS. GAS-BRACKET .-D. CAVANAUlI, New York, and economical manner without requiring manu- / guarding against explosions in tanks contain-
Agricultural IlDpleJnent... N. Y. In this arrangement of a gas-llracket the ally-wielded rakes for moving the pulp to the mg volatile hydrocarllons and like substances. 

user is permitted to llurn the gas with a flame discharge-pipe of the vat, is the claim of this As is well known, such explosions are due to CULTIV ATOR.-A. A. THOUERSEN, Brook- ranging from the maximum to the minimum invention. The method consists in sulljecting vapors in the tank, these vapors being continuings, S. D. The disks of this cultivator may be power without turning the key ordinarily em- the pulp in the vat of the lleating-engine to the ally given all' from the oils. The invention inso adjusted relative to the main frame or to ployed for turning the gas on or oil', the llracket I action of a forceful undercurrent to set the volves an improved means for disposing of these the rows of plants that the soil may lle thrown lleing very simple and dUrallle in construction pulp in motion and direct it to the discharge- vapors. toward or away from the plants, when needed. and easlly manipulated to olltaln a flame of pipe of the vat. BOOKKEEPING.-J. 'rhe ground-wheels and the bars or lleams sup- the desired power. 
pqrting them may lle shifted laterally to permit 

C. MACNAMARA, New 
CIn,gSI<}-CUTTI·nt AND SLICE DI SClIARG-. York, N. Y. The design in this process of keep-

the passage of large plants or llushes. HEATli'R,-M. BAItMAN, Brooklyn, N. Y. ElL-II. Hos.:, Shreveport, La. '1'his ma- ing accounts lly single or doullie entry, is to 

Electrical Device ... 

This apparatus is of that order of heater par- chine is supported on a rotatallie tallie, which provide, first, internal proofs of the accuracy 
ticulal'ly adapted for lloiling water for laundry is divided into sections. A knife mounted allove of the records without taking oil' trial llalances; 
use; and the aim is to IH'.ovide a heater com- may lle depressed to sever sections from the and, second, a means for olltaining results more ELECTRICAL S �n,L'fING APPAHATUS.- prising a fire-llox and lloiler so arranged that eheese. By means of a gage-plate one may de- expeditious and certain than lly the doullie entry H. L. BAR"IIAI!'£, Charleroi, Penn. This me-' the llox will occupy a comparatively small space termine accmately the size of slice necessary I now used. A summarized doullie-entry record chanism is adapted for smelting minerals lly of the lloiler-llottom, thus increasing the area for a desired weight of cheese. 'l'he severed serves as a check on accounts kept in detail lly tllP use of the electric arc, the minerals lleing of water directly acted upon lly the heat. slice may lle slid into a receptacle lly tilting the single entry and provides means for olltaining suitallly �uxe

.
d and prepare� in the form of 

FEI',V-WA'I'ER In'ATI"R FOR BOILI';RS.- section of tallie on which It is resting. a llalance-sheet and profit and loss statement in pa,_te, which IS then fOimed mto llars, so that . G. TAYLOlt, l,'armington, Wash. This heater a vcry quick and accurate way. when electrically charged and Ill' ought in con-' for lloilers is so constructed that it is utilized Hall-nay IlDproveluent... GAME APPARATUS.-II. J. FRYSINUER, tact an arc is formed and the mineral is there- __ 

lly smelted. aK the sides and gmte of a furnace except S\\TfCII-OPEItA'l'lNG MI�CIlANISM .-J. M.  Baltimore, Md.  This imprOVement llelongs espe-
: where a rockel'-grate is required, when the de- WI L .. (;U, Colorado Springs, Col. The invention dtlly to that class of game apparatus illus-

YOLTAMETEit FOH TIlE I'JLECTitOLYSlS ; vice is used a's the sides of the flll'nace only, (rated in a former patent of Mr. li'rysinger's, OJ;' WATBR.-P. GAlt(;'!'! and R. l'O'II'ILI, 11' and the sides are connected at a point lleneath in this case is an improvement in switch-operat- designed for playing what is termed "royal pin-
P' V t T '  l '  It 1 '1'1 ' t I'n thl' I ing mechanism and especially in the class of .Ia es a, IVO I, a y. 

. 
Ie I�,:en ors 

. 
s 

. 
the rocker·-grate. '1'here is

. 
a doullie series of llall," and the present invention relates to the case make a new and radical Improvement m tubing, the inside pipe feeding water to the such mechanism descrilled in Mr. Willlur's for- means for securing the canvas or netting to the their voltameters of a former patent, for elec-: lloller, and the outside pipe giving free clrcula- mer application for patent, in 1902. The pres- end posts which support either of these matetrolysis of water: and it consists, chiefly, in a tion of water from and to the lloiler, wherelly ent invention relates particularly to the means rials. modified form of the metallic diaphragm used the heater is exposed to great heat, thus heat- for supporting and operating the mechanism DRAFT DEVICE.-T. V. ELLIOTT, Columllia, in connection therewith. The present Inven- ing the feed-water to a high degree lly what constituting the switching devices. 

lion ellmlnates certain Inconveniences lly an would otherwise lle waste heat. BRIDLF, RODS FOR RAILROAD-RAILS.-
improved construction of diaphram which will 
permit the use of larger electrodes without in
creasing the internal resistance. Mechanical Device ... 

ELJ<]CTRIC CONTHOLLEH.-C. '1'. J. OPPER- llALL-BEARING.-E. J. FAItlt, Boston, Mass. 
'IANN, 2 Wynyatt Street, London, gngland. The ollject in view in this"invention is to pro
This invention relates to a controller-switch for vide an improved llall-llearing which is simple 
electrically-driven vehicles, and has for its oll- and durallie in constructio� and al'l'a?ged to 
ject to enallle, lly means of one controller hav- i prevent the balls from. r�IlIJlng one

. 
a

.
gpmst the 

ing comparatively few contact-pieces, four dif-' other, to reduce th� fl'lctlOn t� a ml�lmum, and 
ferent speeds in the forward direction of run- to allow of convenIent and qUick adjustment of 
ning, to lle olltained without the use of a separ- the parts to compensate for weal'. 
ate reversing-switch. SAW-FILER.-D. L. KELcHNlm, llrooklyn, 

New York. This invention relates to improve-
Engineering Irnprovelllents. ments in machines for filing saws, the purpose 

DJ<]VICI', FOR RgMOVING DII'r:rtl'1'IES lleing to provide a machine of this character 
FROM BOILER I;'EI.]l)-WATI';R.-G. '1'. CONK- and lly means of which a saw may lle quickly 
LING and C. C. MITCHELL, Plainfield, N. J. The and uniformly filed. 'l'he file is connected with 
purpose of this invention is to construct a filter the carrier or rotary part lly means of scr

.
ew�. 

which comprises a suitallie hollow llody having Ther
.
efore when a file !Jecomes worn out It IS 

a removallie cap and inlets and outlets in the' readily replaced lly a new one. 
llody-section, together with stl'aining cloths car-: POWER-TRANS:\IITTING MI�CllANISM.
ried lly supports of perforated metal, which li'. SEDIVY, G lolle, Arizona Tel'. The mechanism 
supports and cloths are fitted in grooves in the' in this case is in the nature of an improved con
llody of the cap and are readily removallie. The struction of duplex screw gear 01' shaft and a 
inlet is formed to deliver the incoming material traveler cO'opel'atively connected therewith for 
to filtering- memllers, the outlet placed to take converting a continuous rotary motion into a 
the filt�red liquid from the llody. 'l'he inven- I recipro�al mo�ion: and the �nvention provides

. 
a 

tion IJl'ovides a packing, to be used when a mechanIsm Simple, economical, and stallie m 
grea t hudy of filtering materIal is required. construction, in which the operation of con-

('()1\"YEI{TIHLE EXGINI'; FOlt DERHICKS I verling the motion is automatic and positive. 
AXil CABLEWAYS.-A. LA)IHEUT, Xewark, N. i APPARATUS FOR WATI')RING COKE
.J. In practice the endless tl'aversing rope ot OVEXS.-D. B. S'£.\(;l'T, Scottdale, Penn. Com
a ('ahl('way is given a few tmns around its prised in this invention is a novel sprinkling 
dl'tllll, and the drum is therefore conrave. In apparatus introduced through the oven-door in
de''l 'ick-engines, the drums are cylindrical, the' to the oven, so as to lie over the lled of coke, 
ropes lleing wound up or allowed to unwind, and So constructed that it will automatically 
as desired. Aga in, the Lamllert callieway sys- tmn over the coke thoroughly for sprinkling. 
tem enallies a drum of large diameter to lle used The sprinkler may lle manually tume<!: The 
for the haul-rope to obtain high speed for the arl'angement of the sprinkling pipe is s'lch that 
carriage, while a drum in a corresponding posi- the water is confined to the lled of coke anit 
tiun in a derrick must he of small diameter to does not spray the oven walls, since the sud
ohtain power. The invention provides means den cooling would tend to destroy them. 
fo,' readily com'erting a cahleway-engine into a. CARD-CONTHOLLI�G A'1"l'ACIDIEXT FOR derrick-engine and vice versa. I TYl'E-WltITI1'\G �IACIIlXgS.-R. K. SLA';!!II-

SUIlE VALVE GEAIt FOR STI�A;VI EN-I 'mit, nrooklyn , N. Y. This attachment "cludes 
UIXI-:S.--S. S. YOl'XUII"SBA"Il, Granville Ter-, an interchangeable line-spacer that sets the 
ru('e, Darlington, England. '1'wo patents have' machine to print upon lines any desired dis
!Jeen granted to �Ir. Younghushand for slide-' tance apart. The attachment is adapted for 
n,lve gears for steam engines. I1is inventions' l'apidly feeding postal-cards, index and other 

J. R. JOHNSON, gl raso, Texas. The present 
invention provides a device for temporarlly 
llridllng or llracing the ralls laid down lly a 
track-laying machine, until they can lle prop
el'ly secured lly the spikers. The llridle-rod will 
also lle found useful for preventing lateral 
displacement of rails on curves or swi tches. 
The construction permits rapid attachment or 
removal of the device, so that it is particularly 
adapted for laying a temporary side-track 
around a wreck, etc. The llridle-rod consists 
of a stationary rod and two gage-llm's mounted 
to slide thereon. 'l'he llase flanges of the two 
rails to be llridled are securely held lletween 
the ends of the stationary rod and the mov
allie gage llars which are held In position lly 
spring catches. 

Vebicle .. and Their Acce .... orie ... 

PROPJ<]LLlcR-WImEL FOR VFlIIICLJ<]S.-
C. II. O. IIA'IANN, Bergedorf, Germany. This is 
a traction-wheel adapted to engage the ground 
for propelling vehides and like service. It is 
mainly intended for use on llicycles, and auto
molliles, for propelling tbem over ice, although 
it should lle understood that Mr. Hamann's in
vention is not limited to this use, llut is also 
applicallie for the purpose of propelling other 
vehicles and for analogous purposes. 

WHEEL.-W. H. LASSWELL, San Angelo, Tex
as. In this wheel the frame is rigid, it lleing 
eomposed in part of hollow radial spokes, which 
are pel'manently connected with the central an
Ulilar portion in which the hull propel' is adapt
ed to move radially. The hull is connected with 
the felly lly spiral or coil springs and devices 
in the form of turn-lluckles, these parts lleing 
arl'anged in the hollow spokes and annulus, and 
thus protected. 

TRACE-J)ETAClmR. - .T. D. BLAKElIAN, 
Smith's ttrove, Ky. This detacher is adapted 
for use on singletrees, and is an improvement 
in that class M trace-detachers represented lly 
a former patent to J. D. Blakeman in 1890; 
and the present invention consists in certain 
novel constructions and comllination of parts 
which provide means to free a horse in a mo
ment, and in case he should run away, damage 
to the vehicle and injury to occupants will be 

i 'plate to slide-valve reversing and expansion cards, envelopes, etc., in position on the platen, avoided. 
gedr of the kind wherein motion is tl'ansmitted where they may lle printed upon and carried 
from the expansion and reversing link to the over the platen and deposited in a receptacle. 

llli .. ce]]aneou ... slide-valve through an intermediate level', The attachment will not require the ma('hine 
F'lRNACI" GI'A'fl' C P R  and G. which Is pivoted to the die-Illock of the link to lle raised after cards have lleen placed in a ;, ',- , ',.- . . OBlmTS 

and connected hy its shorter arm or arms to. supply-receptacle and fed to guide devices, P. HOItgu'rs, Toledo, Ohio. In accompilshlngo 
, 'these improvements relating to steam-lloiler the vah'e rod, while its other and long

.
e I' arm is I since ll

. 
y action of the machine, the cards m

. 
ay 

furnaces, the inventors are enabled to provide a �1�:O!:�a�si�: ::�� 1�:�e�,'�r;:,S
g ��n�h�il�:��:�:f� i �e

he;.:���e�es�I�� . 
conducted to and deposited !:':t�:: ���I::n�a�:c�h��U:!�:�i��f��:�:P!:��� who le about a fix('d axis, to whieh it is connect·! '1'YPE-WRITER.-J .  ALEXA"DEU, New York, with the products of combustion. cd by a puir of swing ('alTier-links, and the re· N. Y . 'I'he lnventlo n  relate, particularly to 

ve,'sal of the engine being ell'ected lly moving improvements in carriage mechanism for type- TOY GU�.-MALINDA C. ANT HONY, Oakland, 
the die-Illock along the slot of the link. This writing machines. It comprises adjustallie Cal. By means of certain improvements in toy
type of valve-gears gives a fixed ainount of lead means for preventing upward movements of the guns, this inventor provide£ a gun so arranged 
with all degrees of linking up, a quick port- ral'l'iage dming opel'ation; novel means for as to first discharge a target and then to dis
opening for the admission of steam, a quick causing the step-by-step mov�m�nts of the charge a projectile, thus not only providing 
op�ning at the commencement of the exhaust, calTiage: novel mean" for causing vertical amusement llut oll'ering a simple and harmless 
and a much larger steamport opening and more 1l10vem�nts of the roll-carrying frume: and means for acquiring skill in marksmanship. 
sudden cut-oil' than usual for all degrees of means for stopping the carl'iage and locking the STI�REOTYPE.-A. L. ANIJ!'lItSON, Grundy 
linking up, thus enallling the engine to lle a l- several finger levers at the end of the line. Center, I owa. This improvement relates to de-
ways readily started. 'rYPE-WRITJ<]R-BAR l\IOVJ';�IE�T. _ J. vices for locking stereotype plates and the llase 

AL�:XAN[)FlR, New YorJ... '[,his invention relates together in such manner as to lock the plate to 
Heating and Lighting A pparatu... particularly to improvements in the construc- the llase securely when the foot-slug is placed 

III�ATI"R.-O. JAHFlLKA, New York, ·N. Y'I tion of the type-carrying bars and the mechan- in position, thus dispensing with llrass strips 
The object in view in this improvement is to' ism for operating the bar", the object lleing at the top of the column 01' at the sides of the 
provide a lwater so arranged as to give out a to simplify the construction of the parts, and to column and avoiding accidents lly neglect In 
high and practically constant degree of hl'at so arrange them that they may be readily ad- placing these strips in place to prevent the 
with a small amount of fuel consumed, and fur- .inBted, assemhled, 01' separated when required. plate from slipping and damaging the press or 
ther, to provide means wherelly ollnoxious gases This application is a division of an application other machinery, 
rising from a fresh supply of coal are prevent- for a patent formel'ly filed by Mr. Alexander. FASTENING FOR BASKETS, ETC.-A. A. 
('(1 from entering the room in which the heater MECHANICAL POWER.-S. HAYER, Macon, BESEDICT, Riverton Township, Mich. Several 
is placed. �eb. The ollject of the inventor's claim is the olljectionallie features in fastenings, particular-

GAS-BURNER AND REGULATOR FOR provision of a simple device employing a series ly for fruit-baskets, are overcome in this inven
SAME.--A. A. PRATT, New York, N. Y. The of rolling weights for actuating pumping de- lion In which the cleat of the cover of the 
present invention of �Ir. Pratt relates to in- vices, air compressors, or similar machinery. A lla

.
sket l� formed with a slot, an� the nail after 

candescent gas-llurners as descrilled in a former very small engine or like power will operate the l)emg driven thro�,gh the parts IS then retmn
patent of his. The ollject is to provide a new device. The heavy weights serve hy gravity as bl'nt, a?d its . pOint is .extended upwar? and 
and improved gas-llurner and regulator arranged a means for increasing the power, as upon once passed mto thiS slot 

.
whlch lockS. th� pOint se

to allow minute regulation of the amount of starting its momentum will aid in carrying the curely and prevents It from proJectmg out to 
gas passing into the mixing-chamller of the rollers around the track. 

. 
I tear the clothing or cut the skin of handlers of 

burner to insure a propel' mixtme and burning MF.THOD OF J<]MPTYING BEATING-EN- 1 haskets. 
of the gas and air for producing a very bright GINER-E. A. JONES, Pittsfield, Mass. A new OI L-TANK ATTACHMF.NT.-C. MOLLEIt and 
light without waste of gas and irrespective of and improved method of emptying from beating- M. SALISBURY, Pensacola, li'lorida. In this at
the prevailing pressure of the gas-supply. engines the finished pulp In a thorough, quick tachment the Inventors furnish means for 

© 1903 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Penn. Mr. Elliott's invention is an improved 
draft device for furnace-stacks. By use of 
the construction a strong upward draft Is 
caused In the stack of the fumace which Is 
regulated lly propel' adjustment of a pin-valve, 
and where desired a valve may lle provided to 
throttle or rontrol the discharge of steam 
tllrough the steam pipe leading from the dome 
of the lloiler to the stack. 

BALL-CATCIUm.-S. A. COHEN, New York, 
N. Y. The aim in this invention is to furnish 
a llall-catcher more especially designed to en
allie the user to conveniently and quickly pick 
up a ping-pong llall from the floor, from under 
the furniture, and other places under which 
the llall may have stl'ayed during the playing 
of the game. The device is easily handled, nnd 
arranged to allow picking up the llall wilhOl:l 
stooping down. 

WATER-COOLJ<].R,-Z. F. BOWMAN, Wash
ington, D. C. The inventor claims an improve
ment in coolers particularly designed for use in 
connection with l'ailway cars,. the ollject lleing 
to produce a cooler so arl'anged as to use cir
culated air in lieu of ice as the cooling medium, 
thus reducing the cost of lallor in providing cool 
water in passenger, coaclles or the like. 

STAIR STRt:CTlJRK-N. Bors, New.York, 
N. Y. In this impl'ovement in the construction 
of stairways, the object is to provide a stair
way having a plmality of steps and risers 
formed of a continuous strip of sheet metal a t
tached to sheet-metal string-pieces, thus no: 
only making a fireproof stair, but materially 
reducing the lallor and cost of stair lluilding 
and placing. 

KII,N.-II. STEH)IANN, Whiteclill's, Ark. Thls 
invention relates to cement-kilns, lime-kilns, 
and the like, such as shown in a patent gl'anted 
in 1901 to MI'. Stehmann. The intention of 
the present invenlion is to provide a new and 
improved kiln arranged for continuous opera
tion to produce l'ortland cement, lime, and the 
like of very high quality and at a low cost. 

BAXJO.-W. B. FAItM�m, New York, N. Y. 
This musical invention relates to llanjos and 
like instruments in which strings extend over 
a stretched memlll'ane. The ollject in view IS 
to provide a new and improved banjo or simi lul' 
musical instrument arranged to produce an ex
ceedingly fine melodious tone when the instm
ment is played. 

HEN'S NJ<]ST.-W. J. DILLARD, Santa Rosa, 
Cal. When eggs have lleen laid, this improve
ment will cause them to pass downward into 
one of a series of pockets in the receptacle be
low, thus ollviating the danger of being dam
aged through remaining in the nest. When the 
egg passes through the passage lletween the 
nest and receptacle, it opel'ates certain me
chanism to revolve the receptacle, thus present
ing an empty pocket lleneath the chute. The 
receptacle is prevented from revolving until the 
egg is safely placed in its pocket. The nest 
is made so that all chall', dust, straw or dirt 
will pass through. 

BIFlJRCA'fI<m GARl\IENT. -K AUI'IN, 
Springfield, Mass. The ollject in view in this 
improvement is the provision of means by which 
chafing at the crotch is prevented, thus Increas
ing the comfort of the wearer of men's under
garments, chiefly in warm weather. The Im
provement tends to separate the organs from 
contact with the thighs, and it not only insures 
comfort, llut reduces perspiration, and therebs 
conduces to cleanliness. 

FIRE-LADDFlR.-J. C. SCHAI,U:It, Bastings
upon-Hudson, N. Y. One ollject of the 
inventor is the provision of a metallic non-de
structible ladder arl'anged to provide for the 
circulation of water thl'Ough it, so as to still'en 
the device by the water-pressure and to keep 
it cool. Another is to equip the ladder with 
means for distributing watel' toward a door, 
window, 01' other place, so as to quench the 
flames and enallie the fireman to carry on the 
work of rescue: 

SOLDI�IU"'G I RO�-C. R. GUTNER, Croton 
li'alls, N. Y. The pmpose of the invention is to 
so construct the iron that its llody, which is in 
the form of an electric coil, will have an alumi
nium ror�, to make the llody light, and to pro
vide m�ans wh�reby the s�aling tip iH detach
ably connected to the core of th� coil. This 
enables a short piece of copper to be used ana 
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the soldering tips cheaply replaced. The core 

for the coil Is so constructed that acid from the 
sealing tip cannot reach it to scale off the metal 
and short-circuit the wire wound adjacent to 
the core. A mica insulation is furnished he-
tween the layers of the coil. 

Busln¢ss an� Pusonal Wants. 
READ THIS CO LUMN CAREFULLY,-You 

wili tind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture tltese g'oods write us a t  once and we will 

WATER COOLER OR 
send you the name and address of tbe party desir-

H. ingtbeln formatiun . In every ease it is neces
HOSE, Shreveport, La. The Inventor claims In sal'y to give the nUlnber of the inquiry. 

HEATER.-J. 

this device an improvement in apparatus for III UNN &; CO. 
cooling and heating water and the like, and i ---------------------
the invention relates particularly to coolers' 
and heaters In which the heating 01' cooling 
medium is placed within an air-tight can and 
the can Immersed in the liquid to be heated 01' 
cooled. 

SHUTTER-WORKER.-J. H. HOSE, Shreve
port, La. Mr. Rose in this case makes an im
provement in that class of shutter-workers 
which are adapted to be operated from the in
side of a building. The apparatus is very eas
ily operated for opening 01' closing the shutter 
and It consists of few parts, which are not liable 
to get out of order. It may be easily applied 
to window-frames and shutters by boring 
through the window-sill and then applying the 
several parts. 

PACKING-BOX.-J. H. ROSE, Shreveport, 
La. The purpose of this invention is to com
plete an Improvement in the covers and covel'
fastenings of packing 01' shipping boxes. The 
Covers are preferably constructed of sheet 

metal for the sake of economy In manufacture 
and of space in the box and also reduction of 
weight, and the invention relates In pat·tlcu
lar to the construction of the covel' propel', 
whereby the fastening is formed. 

Marine Iron Works. ChICago. Catalo�ue free. 
Inquiry No. -tOS 4.-b'or dealers In gun metal. 
AUTos.-Duryea' Power Co., Reading, P a. 
11Iquiry No. 408.j.-�'or makers of nose and mouth 

protectors to keep out dust. 
}I'or mining en gin es . •  1. 8. Mun dy. Newark. N. J. 
IlIq IIh'Y � o. 40S6.-For a reversible marine clutch 

for explosive engines. 
MorlZan Emery wheels. Box 517, Struudsburg-. Pa. 
Jnquiry No. 40�".-For makers of 8team turbines 

Of 11 to 20 or :JQ b. p. 
•• C. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 40SS.-For makers of metal grille 

for fly screellS. 
Coin-operated machines. Willard, 284 Clarkson St . . 

Brooklyn. 
Inquh'Y No. 40�9.-For makers of kilns for burn

ing lime frum limes Lon e. 
tllowers and exhauster.!!. Exeter Machine Works, 

Exeter, N. H. 

gi����:l�&a� ?�ct:�t�'v��or makers of traction en

Handle I< Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co . . 10 Bell St .. 
Chagrin }1'alls, O. 

Inquiry No. 4091.-For manufacturers of ma
chirles for makIng papeI"tubes. 

Mechanic'S' '1'0018 and materials. Net price catalogue. 
Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

BOTTLE CLOSURE.-C. W. SCOTT and H. 
HUGHES, Saratoga, \Vyo., and C. E. S HIPLEY, pol::ru:�lth�Ic:.·ry

4:���Ie-;.
For blue prints of one horse 

Denver, Col. The closure consists of a plug Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
having an interior chamber with outlet at the Lan e MfA'. Co .. Box 18. Montpelier, vt. 
bottom. A ball-valve operates In the chamber Inquiry No. 41193.-Fur a large gasuline stove for 
and normally closes this outlet; but when the I heating a one horse puwer boiler. 
bottle is tipped the valve opens, permitting the ]�et me sell your patf!nt. I have buyers waiting. 
contents of the bottle to flow into the cham- Cbarles A. Scott. Granite BlliidinA', Hocbester, N. Y. 
ber, whence they pass out of the bottle through 
a discharge passage in the plug. 

Inquh'Y No. 4U9 4.-11'or makers of collapsible 
metal tubes for holdJUg pulish. etc. 

SUSPENDERS.--M. GLUCKAUF, "'ew York, Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 

HINTS 1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
n o attention will be paid thereto. This is tor 
our informatiun and nut fur publication. 

References to forml'r articles or answers should give 
date of paper amI page ur number uf question. 

Inquiries not answ('red in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will lJear in mind that 
some answers rpquire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to pnrchase any article not ad Vt1'
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
afhlrl's8es uf hOUSl�S manufactUl'ing ur carrying 
the saIne. 

Special Written Information on mattf"rs of personal 
ra ther than general interest caBnut bt.' expected 
withuut remUlleratiOll. 

Scientific American Supplements reff"rrE'd to may be 
bad at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books r('fl�rred to promptly supplied on receipt at 
pric:c. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
markt·u ur labeled. 

(8964) F_ R. asks: I have a small 

battery motor which runs perfectly on one 
or a nnmher of dry cells, or a sulphuric acid 
battery, and I put four gravity cells on, so it 
would be on closed circuit, and it would not 
move it. What is the trouble'! A. "'e do not 
know why your motor would not run with four 
gravity cells when one dry cell will run it. The 
fault would naturally be sought in the gravity 
lJattery. 2. Can you give me a formula for 

making a good battery that would drive this 
motor for three or four hours or on closed cir
cuit, other than hluestone'! A. I,'or a good 

hattery to drive a motor see SUPPLE�!ENT, No. 
79:2, in wh'ch plans and drawings are given for 
such a hattery. 3. How long will a Mesco 
dry hattery last closed '� A. A dry cell does 
not last long on closed circuit. N. Y. In these shoulder straps the web is in 

The Garvin Machine Co .• 149 Varick, cor. SprHll!Sts., N. Y. 

one piece. A specially constructed back-piece w���uiry No. 409:i.-For a rotary !'an rUIl by clock (8965) H. P. D. asks: Could you, or 
holds the web so that a strap will be In posi-

PATENT FOR SALE.-The smoothest cork extractor any of yom readers, please explain the fol
tion uver each shoulder. When the strap or ever invel'ted. No scpew. H. :\1. Pratber, Clarendon, lowing results, obtained with an electric light 
web passes over the plate the suspenders \Vill I Tex. with a hruken filament, and an induction coil 
be flat and comfortable. Means are provided I 11Iqllh'y No. 41196.-F·01· parties engaged in diffi- giving one-fourth-inch sparks'! When the cur

which serve the dual purpose of a buckle for cult cbilled castiol< work. rent was too weak to produce any light in 
the web when used as a belt, and for connect- American Institute of Inventors Co., Inc'd .. Bulfalo, the globe, the approach of a strong horseshoe 
ing the front suspendel'-ends with the webs. N. Y., U. S. A. Patents sold. placed on royalty and mag!l et caused a light in the tube, varying ill 
These means are concealed in the button loops companies forn,ed. intensity with the position and strength of the 
through which the ends pass and have play. Inquiry Xci. 4097.-For makers of machinery for magnetlc field. When only one terminal was 
r'J..'he suspenders may be readily converted into makiuJ,{ putato starch. 

connected to the coil, a faint light was pro. 
a belt. WANTED AT ONCE.-Circulars and pampblets of gold duced. On touching the globe with my hand, 

SILT,c-HOLDE·R.-S. V L Al 
min in g and retlninl< macblnery. L. H. Daloz, 38 Pleas- th l' h tl ' d d h 1 h • UALLEN, va, ant Street. Dorcbester. Ma"s. e 19 t grea y mcrease , an t e p ace 

Oklahoma Ter. The purpose in the present 1m-
Inquil'y No. 409S.-b'or makers of self-cleaning touched was surrounded by a bright spot, a 

provement is to provide means especially adapt- curry combs. dark band, and then a brighter band. A slight 
ed to be attached to tooth-brushes and by Manufacturers of patent articles. <lies. stamping spark could be obtained from my finger to the 
which silk or the like may be held taut, so as tools. Iigbt macbinery. Quadri"" Manufacturing Com- glass if the other hand touched the other let
to be useful in cleaning the teeth. The Inven- pany, 18 Soutb Canal Street. ClJicago. minal of the coil. A. The experiments you 
tion comprises means for carrying the silk In Inquil'y No. 41199.-For advertisin" n o v e l t i e s describe are due to the fact that an electric 
or on the handle of tile brush or other support- suitable tu advertise medicines. light bulb is a vacuum tube, either a Get ssler 
ing part and a bow for holding a part of the Crude oil burners for beatlllg and cooking. Simple, or a Crookes tube, according to the perfectness 
cord extended in position to be used. efficient and clJeap_ Fully guaranteed. C. b'. Jen kin s of the exhaustion. When brought into the 

SHADE.IIOLDER.-C. J. KUSCHE, Oshkosh, Co., 1l03Harvard Street, \Vashington, D. C. field of a electro·magnetic coil, the tube fills 
Wis. Comprised in this invention is a certain Cbl:U'!J�ire� �':tgi�!��t;;:-For makers of gas fixtures, with light, as you have observed. All lamps 

specially-formed gripper for engaging a lamp. 'rbe largest manufacturer in tbe world of merrY-ilo-
will not act in this manner. In the early days 

The gripper canies an adjustable arm, which rounds. sbooting ;talieries and band orllam. For prices of the use of X-rays, some lamps were found 

In turn supports a frame 01' holder for the una terrus write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. which could be used for taking photographs by 

shade. This shade may consist of a cardboard 
Inquiry No •. 41 01.-For macbinery for cut.ting 

X-rays. These had a very high vacuum. 

01' material of any degree of opacity. It may gloves. (8966-) W. D_ A. says: Can you give 
\)e either plain 01' ornamented, and owing to Experienced mechanical draughtsrnan wanted. Per- me any information concerning a water 

the construction provided, the shade may be manent employment a�sured to rapid and accurate 
telescope? A. A water telescope consists of 

made to occupy exactly the position desired. draughtsman. Mili Work. Box 773. New York. 
a tube of wood 01' of metal, closed at one end 

PBRPETUAL CALENDAR.-W. M. FINCH, su'p'�ft�:�·�u.;'no�s t!llls:��:k
o:ts:"e���rs of table tennis water-tight by a plate of glass. l'late 01' good 

Willow, Cal. By a novel construction and com
bination of parts, Mr. W. M. Finch Is to pro
vide a simple formation of a perpetual calen
dar which can be easily read and operated and 
which can be adapted to a pen holder, a pencil, 
01' other cylindrical support 01' which can be 
used flat, as desired. 

Tbe celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil window glass will answer the purpose. This 
iCn gine is built by the De La Ver�ne RefrIgerating .lln. is placed in the water, open end down, and by 
chine Company. Foot of East 138tb Street, New York. looking through the glass top of the box, one 

Inquiry No. 4 1 03.-For Ilealers in glassware to can see very distinctly to quite a depth; hence 
make a special bottie. the name, water telescope. The apparent 

CANV AS-STRETCHER.--W. J. DOUGAN, 

Chicago, Ill. The object in view in this inven
tion Is to provide a can vas-stretcher perfectly 
true, not liable to get out of shape, requiring 
no truing up before 01' after moun ting the can
vas thereon, and maintaining the canvas after 

the painting is finished, In the propel' shape, 
thus requiring no remounting previous to se
ctH'ing the painting and Its stretcher In a suit
able frame. 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec_ opacity of water is largely due to the ripples 
tricity is" Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. upon its surface, which break up the waves 
lly mail. $5_ Munn'" Co., publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. of light and prevent their accurate transmls

!nqulry No. 41U4.-For a macbme for ripoing II sian from below. The surface of the water stItches III seams Bnd oems of bags. 
within the box is smooth and the glass top is 

Con �ract manu
.
factur�rs of hardware specialties, I smooth; for both reasons the light comes up machmery stamplllgs, dIes. tools. etc. Exceilellt mar- th h th b t th d' b d S h keting connectiolls. Edmonds.Metzel Mfg'. Co" 778-iH4 roug e ox 0 e eye un Istur e .  uc 

W. Lake Street, Cbicago. a hox to be held over the side of a boat may 

BOTTLEJ.-H. DE Rocco, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. In this construction of a bottle 
certain novel valve devices render refilling Im
practicable after the orginal contents have been 
extracted. A sectional plug Is employ<!d In 
which a tortuous passage is formed, this pass
age constituting the outlet for the liquid. In 
such passage are placed valves which open out
ward, so that the liquid may be withdrawn, 
but which will seat to prevent any introduc

tion. This plug is held in place by a cap 
fastened by cement in the extreme mouth of 
the bottle. 

lllQuil"Y No. 41 O:'i.-"(I'or full information of motor 
carli, wa�ons Hnd busses,8s to sill:e, capacity, w�jght, 
power, speed. cust, etc. 

\Vanted-Revolutionary Documents, Autograph I�et
ters, Journals. Prints. \Vashingtol1 Portraits, }I�arly 
American Ulustr:.lted :Uag-azines, Early Patellts Signed 
by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
Manuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A. M., Box 77;;, New York. 

Inquiry No. 4106.-For maker� of benzine.clean· 
ing machi nes. 

NOTICE 'l'0 TUNNEL CON'l'RACTOHS_ 

Sealed propmmls mnrked " Bid for rr'ail R:lce Tunnel" 
wlll be received by the under�i!lned ulltil noon, May 11. 
l00a. for the conRtruction of a tail race tunnel for t.he 
rt'oronto and Ni .. \garn Puwer Co .. of 'roronto,Ont!lrio. 
Plans find speciHcntions for this work are on file. and 
can be fie en after �1arch :�O. tn03, at the compnny':l offices 

i at Home I�ife Hui Idillg, Turonto, Ontario, and Niagara 

SC I �"'alls. Ontario, or office of �..,. S. Pearson, No. 29 Broad· ENIC APPARATUS.-F. 'V. THO�IPAON, w ay. New York, Room 220. The rigbt is reserved to 
New York, N. Y. In this invention the under- reject any or all proposals. Frederic Nicholls, Vice. 
lying aim is to provide a device comprising a President and General Manager, Home Life Building. 
rocking platform having: wings to represent an Torollto, Ontario. 
aerial ship, In connection with scenic effects so Inquiry No. 41117.-For a bicycle. "etting power 
arranged as to give passengers the illusion of from a dynamo driven by the sprocket. wheel. 
gradually ascending and descending throngh IlFSend for new and complete catalo�t1e of Scientific 
the ail'. i and other Hooks for sale by Mu nn & Co., :*il Broadway, 

I N"ew York. Free on nppJicatio n. 
NOTE.-Copiea of any of these pat ents will be In qlliry No. 41 nS.-For makers of celluloid. 

furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. Inquiry No. 41n9.-For manufacturers of tents. 
Please state tbe name of ·the patpIltee, title cf Inql.iry No. 41 t 0.- For dealers in compressed 
the invention. and date of tl1l8 paper. �� bUCkets, paUs, also of compressed paper in 

be three 01' four feet long and six inches square 
·in section, so that both eyes can look into it at 
once with ease. 

(8967) F. 1. G. says: Do heat rays 

other than those from the sun pass througn 
glass c! It is admitted that the heat from the 
sun does pass thl"ou�gh glass, but "A" contends 
that the rays of heat from an oil lamp or an 
open wood fire will not pass through glass. If 
sun hea t only passes through glass, why? I 
do not wish to know if glass conducts or radi
ates heat, but whether glass is transparent to 
artificial heat, and in what degree. A. Heat 
I ays of all wave lengths may pass through 

glass, but not equally. The longer wave lengths 
are cut off by glass much more than are the 
shorter wave lengths. Heat from any luminous 
source passes easily through glass. The conten
tion of "A" that heat from an oil lamp can
not pass through glass is not well taken. He 
cannot say that he never felt heat which had 

passed through a lamp chimney. or that a ther
mometer would not rise if held neal' the glasR 
chimney of an oil lamp. A window pane in 
the same way cannot cut off all the heat of a 
wood fire. 

F. I. G. writes further: Your kind favor 
of the 13th Is at hand and the answer Is as I 
supposed. "A," however, is not satisfied. He 
says the heat from a lamp chimney is radiated. 
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He also states that you do not dare publish the 
answer and query in the Scientific American. 

Your friend "A" is certainly very poorly In
formed upon the literature of this subject, If 

he supposes that our answer to your Inquiry 
so differed from the text books and commonly 
received opinion of sclentlfic men that we 
dared not print It in our columns. A very 

small portion of the hundreds of letters received 
and answered each week can be printed. The 
S CIENTII'IC AlIEItICAN would be filled with let
tel's, should all be inserted. Only those are 
published which seem to have general interest. 
However, for the satisfaction of "AH we pub

lish both inquiries. He will tind in Ganot's 
l'hysics, 15th edition, price $5, page 425, the 

power of heat to pass through bodies "differs 
greatly with the radiation from different 
sources. Rock Bait is here stated to transmit 
all kinds of heat with equal facility, and is the 
only substance which does so. Fluor spar 
transmits 78 pel' cent of the rays from a lamp, 
but only 33 of those from a blackened sur
face at the boiling point of water. A piece 
of plate glass one-tenth of an inch thick, and 
perfectly transparent to light, Is opaque to all 
radiation from boiling water, transmits only (; 
pel' cent of the heat of copper at 850 deg. 
Fahr. and 39 pel' cent of that from an all 
lamp without a chimney." These results were 
attained by Mellonl, who died in 1854. They 
ha ve never been disproved nor doubted by scien
tific men. With higher degrees of temperature 
than can be given by a lamp, Tyndall carrlell 
the subject much farther. These researches 
may be found in his book "Heat as a Mode of 
Motion," price $2.;)0. The general subject is 
"diathermancy." We have many times lighted 

a match by heat rays which had passed through 
several lenses of the stereopticon and througu 
iodine dissolved in carbon bisulphide, none of 
which were made hot by the heat rays. They 
were brought to a focus by the lenses and the 
heat without light was able to set the match 
on fire. This beautiful experiment we owe. to 
Prof. Tyndall. It is not true that these heat 

rays were absorbed hy the lenses and radiated 
on their farther side. 

(8968), E. G. A. gives the following re 

cipe for removing indelible ink stains: If the 
base of the ink is nitrate of silver, which I 
generally the case, the following is certain and 
easy. Paint the ink stains with tincture a 
iodine, and after a minute 01' two wash out the 
stain, iodine and all, with stronger ammonia 
01' a strong solution of hyposulphite of soda. 

The iodine simply creates iodide of silver, which 
is easily soluble in either of the above solu 
tions. It works especially well in nitrate 0 
silver stains upon the flesh. 

(8969) H. D. H. writes: 1. Please in 

form me how to make a liquid glue suitable 
for mountalng photographs which have a 
"glace" finish. The directions say: "Brush the 

backs with a very thin solution of pure white 
glue." I would like to know how to prepare 
such a solution that wuuld remain liquid. A 
The mountants for photographs which do no 
affect the gloss of the front are usually made 
of gelatine 01' of white glue. They do 
not remain fluid, but are placed in a 
dish of warm water and melted before 
use. The warm glue is applied rapidly 
with a bl'1lsh, and the Print must be in it 
place before the glue sets. 2. Is Sirius, the 
great dog stal', variable'! I notice this winte 
it does not appeal' nearly so large and bl'igh 
as it did last year. A. Sirius Is not a 
variable star in the sense that one can with 
the eye tell that it is dimmer this year than i 
was last. It has a dark companion. The 
system revolves once in 52 years. This com 
panion was first seen by the late Alvan Clark 
Jr., since which time it has not been classed 

as a dark star, though it gives less than one 
ten-thousandth as much light as is given hy 
Sirius. 

(8970) E. A_ W. asks: Is there any 

extra weal' on either rail of a double track, I 
the trains run respectively due north and south 
If so, on which rail'! Should trains tt'ave 
north 01' Bouth on a single track, would there 
be more wear· on one rail· than on the other 
and why'! A. On a railroad track laid due 
north and south, the cal' wheels bear agains 
the east rail when running north and agains 
the west rail when running south on a 
single-track railway. On a double-track road 
the wheel thrust is constantly on the oute 
rails of the double track. This effect is greates 
at very high speed, and at 50 to 60 degree 
north and south latitude, gradually decreastn!;' 
to nothing at the equator. This is caused by 
the differential velocity of the earth's surface, 
which a train meets and which bears the track 
against the' wheels on the west side when run
ning south; on the contrary, when running 
north, the train is running toward a decreasing 
velocity of the earth's surface, and Is borne 
against the east rail. 

(8971) C. M. E. asks: � How can 

I make a good, strong baKing powder that will 
not cake in tins'! A. For baking powder, mix 
80 parts dry bicarbonate of soda and 180 parts 
of cream of tartar. To the mixture add about 
:W pel' cent to 25 pel' cent of starch; the object 

of the starch is solely to prevent caking and 
deterioration. 2. What is the formula for a 
strong liquid bluing? .A. For liquid bluing 
ll. Dissolve indigo sulphate in cold water and 
filter. b. Dissolve Prussian blue by digesting 

with one-eighth Its weight of oxalic acid in 
water solution. c. Dissolve 1 % parts of inilig(;' 
carmine In 15 parts of water ;' add � part gum 
arablc 
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